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97 Laws of 1955, c. 254 (C. 2A:171-1.1 and C. 2A:171-1.2); 
98 Laws of 1959, c. 119 (C. 2.A:171-5.8 to C. 2A:171-5.18 both in
99 clusive) . 

1 147. N. J. S. 2C :47-6, N. J. S. 2C :51-4, N. J. S. 2C :58-6, N. J. S. 
2 2C:58-11 and P. L. 1970, c. 226, § 28 (C. 24:21-28) are repealed. 

1 148. This act shall take effect September 1, 1979. 

~ STATEMENT 
L 

This bill amends and supplements the Code of Criminal Justice 
(Title 2C of the New Jersey Statutes) to effect changes and addi
tions deemed essential for enactment to become effective on Sep

· ..... ....
~ tember 1, 1979, the effective date of the Code. The changes and
:j/@i;;~{~ additions represent a consensus by participating staff representa

tives of the offices of the Governor, the Attorney General, the
Public Advocate and Legislative Services. 

A memorandum with respect to each amendatory section of the 
bill will be duplicated and made available separately. 

Section 147 of the bill repeals certain sections of the Code and 
of Title 24 which are inconsistent with, or duplicative of, other 
sections of the Code as now proposed. Those provisions repealed 
are: Section 2C:47-6 (regarding compensation of persons sen
tenced to the Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center), Section 
2C :51-4 (regarding expungement to be replaced by the new Chap
ter 52), Section 2C:58-6 (regarding firearms permits for minors), 
Section 2C :58-11 (regarding forfeiture of firearms, covered by the 
general forfeiture procedure in Chapter 64) and P. L. 1970, c. 226, 
Section 28 (C. 24 :21-28, regarding expungement of drug offenses, 
replaced by the new Chapter 52). 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

STATEl.:[ENT TO 

SENATE, No. 3203 
• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
• 

DATED: JUNE 18, 1979 

The following is a section by section outline of the prOVISIons of 

Senate Bill No. 3203 as it was released by the Senate Judiciary Com

mittee. 

Section 1 adds the words "and dispositions" to 20 :1-1a (Rules ot 
Construction) to clarify that, unless otherwise provided in the code, 

both the prosecution and disposition of offenses which occurred before 

the effective date of the code are governed by prior law. 

Section 2 adds a new paragraph to 20 :1-2 (Principles of Construc

tion) which states that no provision of the code shall be construed to 

limit the right to an appeal either by the defendant or, subject to the 

Federal and State Constitutions, by the State. 

Sections 3 and 4 of the bill clarify ambiguities concerning the effect 

of the code on those offenses not in. Title 2A which have not been re

vised or replaced as a result of the enactment of the code. 

Section 3 amends 2C :1-4 (Classes of Offenses) to provide that an 

offense established by statute other than the code which is classified 

as a misdemeanor and sets a possible penalty of imprisonment for 6 

months or less,shall after the effective date of the code be classmed 

as a disorderly persons offense. 

Section 4 amends 2C :1-5 (Application of the General Provisions of 

the Code) to provide for the continuation of those penalties for offenses 

specifically set forth in statutes enacted apart from the code. Should 

the offense be classified as a misdemeanor but with no provi~~on for a 

specific penalty, or with provisions for a specific penalty of above 18 

months, it will be treated as a crime of the fourth degree after the 

effective date of the code. If the offense is classified as a high misde

meanor, the offense would be treated after the ef'fe(',tive date of the code 

as crime of the third degree. The only exception to this scheme is in 

the case of drug offenses in Title 24, which will be discussed in Section 

81 of this bill. 

Section 5 amends 20 :1-6 (Time Limitations) to provide that the 

statute of limitations will not run during the time a person is fleeing 

from justice. It establishes a 5-year statute of limitations for any civil
/ 

action such as forfeiture brought under the provisions of the co·de. 

Also, 2C :1-6 is amended to permit the downgrading of indictable 
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offenses to nonindictable offenses at any time so long as the prosecu

tion commenced within the statute of limitations applicable to the 

indictable offense. Finally, Section 5 deletes an erroneous reference 

to various sections of the code in 2C :1-6c. 

Section 6 makes technical amendments to 20 :1-8 (Method of Prose

cution When Conduct Constitutes More Than One Offense). 

Section 7 amends 2C :1-13 (Affinnative Defenses). At present, 

2C :1-13 provides that all affirmative defenses must be proven by 

"a preponderance of the evidence. II In several other sections of the 

code, however, a different standard of proof for affinnative defenses 

is required. To clarify this discrepancy, section 7 insert the phrase 

"or such other standard as specified in this eode " to subsection b. of. 

20 :1-13. Also, section 7 adds a new subsection which requires that the 

burden of proof in any civil action oommonced pursuant to the code 

shall be by I I a preponderance of the evidence." Section 8 defines the· 

tenn "offense II in 20 :1-14 (Definitions). This definition specifies that 

the code's procedural and sentencing provisions apply only to crimes, 

disorderly persons offenses, and petty disorderly persons offenses and 

not to such matters as motor vehicle violations or violations of munici

pal ordinances. 

By committee amendment, language was added to 2C :1-14 specifying 

that wherever in the code, it is necessary to determine value in order 
. ,,-'
to fix the degree of an offense, that value will be the fair market value 

at the time and place of act constituting the offense. 

Section 9 amends 2C :2-12 (Entrapment) to state that the issue of 

entrapment shall be tried by the" trier of fact," not a "jury. II Should 

this section remain in its present form, the issue of entrapment could 

only be tried by a jury and not by a judge sitting without a jury. 

Section 10 amends 2C :3-7 (Use of Force in Law Enforcement) by 

deleting the words "physical injury" and inserting "bodily harm." 

The tenn "bodily harm," not "physical injury" is used throughout 

the code. This amendment is designed to attain eonsistency in tenni

nology. 

Section 11 amends 2C :3-11 (Definitions) by deleting the words 

II aggravated rape" and" aggravated sodomy" and SUbstituting the cor

rect code nomenclature "aggravated sexual assault" and "sexual 

assault. " 

As amended by the committee, sections HA, UB, 12, 13, 13A, 13B, 

14, 15 and 16 make a series of amendments to Chapter 4 (Mental 

Responsibility). The purpose of these amendments is to clarify that 

mental disease or defect is not a separate defense apart from insanity 

but rather that evidence of mental disease or defect is admissible only 

to .negate the mental element of an offense. 
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Section 17 amends 2C :5-2 (Conspiracy) to provide that even if the 

one or more objectives of a criminal conspiracy are not criminal aCts 

(e.g., approval of a zoning ordinance), this shall not be a defense to 

a charge of conspiracy so long as other objectives of the conspiracy 

or the means of promoting these objectives are unlawful (e.g., bribery). 

Also, section 17 amends 2C :5-2f. (2) on the issue of abandonment 

of a conspiracy. As the code now reads, abandonment of a conspiracy 

is presumed when no overt act in pursuance of t]lE.' conspiracy occurs 

during the period covered by the statute of limitations. The amendment 

creates an exception to this rule for crimes of the first and second de

gree because no overt act is deemed necessary to find guilt for a con

spiracy to commit such crimes. 

Section 18 rewrites 2C:5---4 (Grading of Criminal Attempt and Con

spiracy) for purposes of clarity. No substantive changes are made. 

By committee amendment, a new section 18A was added to amend 

2C :5-5 (Burglar Tools). The purpose of this amendment is to prohibit 

the publishing of plans or instructions dealing with the manufacture 
, 

or use of any burglar tools when the intent of such publication is to 

facilitate the commission of criminal offenses. This amendment is 

aimed at certain sophisticated burglary tooIs known as "blue boxes," 

"black boxes," or "red boxes" which are used to defraud telephone 

compames. 

Section 19 amends 2C :11-1 to make the definition contained therein 

applicable to Chapters 11 through 15 instead of 11 through 14. This 

change is necessary because in later amendments in this bill, Chapter 

19 of the code the crime of robbery will be allocated to Chapter 15. 

Section 20 makes a technical amendment in 2C :11-2 (Criminal Homi

cide). 

Section 21 adds language to 2C :11-3 (Murder) to insure that the 

specific higher penalties provided in 2C :11-3, rather than the presump

tive sentences found in Chapter 44 of the code, are applicable to the 

offense of murder. Section 21 also correct.s an incorrect reference. 

By committee amendments, the concept of murder under 2C :11-3 

was expanded to include, in addition to those who "knowingly" or 

"purposely" cause, those individuals who "purposely" or "know

ingly" cause serious bodily injury which results in death. 

By committee amendments, ase-e-tion 21A amending 2C :11-4 (Man

slaughter) was added to the bill. The purpose of the amendment is 

to create a new offense of "aggravated manslaughter" when the ac

cused causes death under circumstances manifesting extreme indiffer

ence to human life. 

Section 22 makes a grammatiC/al correction in the last paragraph of' 

2C :12r-1 (Assault). 
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Section 23 rewrites 2C :13-1c (Kidnapping) to promote clarity and 

to insure that the higher specific penalty provided in 20 :13-1e., rather 

than the general presumptive sentence contained in Chapter ,~ is ap

plicabltl to kidnapping. 

Section 24 amends 20:13-3 (False Itnprnomnent). Presently, 

2C :13-3 pro'Vides that it is an affitmative defemm to a chargeo! false 

imprisonment when the person restrained was a person under 18 and 

the accused was a relative whose purpose was to as,sume control of th~ 

child. The amendment extend's this affirmative defense to legal guar

dians. 

Section 25 clarifies the language in 20 :13-4 (Interference With Cus
, 

tody). There are no substantive changes. 

By oommitteeamendments, new sections 26, 27, and 27.A. amending 

Chapter 14 (Sexual Offenses) were added to the bill. Section 26 amends 

2C:l~2 (Sexual Assault) to provide that an act of sexual penetration 

where the victim is less than 13 years old, no matter the age of the 

accused, constitutes aggravated sexual assault, a crime of the first de

gree. Section 26 also provides that an act of sexual penetration where 

the victim 1s at least 13 but less than 16 years old and the other party 

is at least 4 years older than the victim oonstitutessexual assault, a 

crime of the second degroo. 

Se~tion 27 amends 2C:I4-3 (Criminal Sexual Contact) to provid~ 
that an ,aet of sexual contact where the victim is at least 13 but 1e,ss 

than 16 years of age and the accused is at least 4 years older than the 

victim constitutes criminal sexual contact, a crime of the fourth degree. 

Section 27A adds a new section 2C :14.-8 stating that nothing in 

Chapter 14 will be deemed as limiting the juriSdiction 'of juvenile and 

domestic relations courts with regard to sexual activities by teenagers 

under the Juveniles in Need of Supervision Act (P.L. 1973, c. 306, 

C. 2.A.:4-42 et seq.). 

Section 28 reallocates "Chapter 19. Robbery" of the code to Ohapt€r 

15. The re'3son for this change is that it is considered more appropriate 

to pla~e this offense in "Part 1. OFFENSES INVOLVINH DANGER 

TO THE PERSON" rather than in "Part 2. OFFENSES AGAINST 
PROPERTY.' , 

Section 29 make.sa tec.bnieal change in 2C:17-1 (Arson) . 

. BlY committee amendment, a new section 29A was added to ame:nd 

2C :17-2 (Causing or Risking Widespread Injury or Damage). The 

purpose of this amendment was to specifically indude the dumping or 

abandonment of hazardoU's waste among prescribed activities. 

Section 30 amends 2C :17-3 (Criminal Mischief) by changing ~ 

language in the grading section for purposes of clarity. 
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Section 31 omits the present language of 20 :17-4 (Endangering 

Pipes Transmitting Certain Gases) and Bubstittltes the language of 
the statute enacted by the Legislature in 1976 which deals with the 

matter. 

Section 32 contains the present Chapter 19, Rohbery. It is deleted 

and will become Ohapter 15. Chapter 19 will now be "RESERVED." 

Section 33 amends 2C :20-2 (Consolidation of Theft Offenses) to 

clarify that while Chapter 20 does consolidate theft by whatever means, 

any unrelated criminal acts embodied in different episodes or trans

aotions are subjeot to separate proseoutions. 

By committee amendment, "Homes" were included with property 

such as guns, boats and automobiles, theft of which, no matter th~ value, 
is automatically classified as a crime of the third degree. 

Section 34 amends 20 :20-5 (Theft by Extortion), to require that 

theft by extortion be both "unlawful" rus well as "purposely" in order 

to avoid pro.secution of individuals who make legitimate demands. 

Section 35 adds language to 20 :20-7 (Receiving Stolen Property), 

clarifying that the bringing of stolen property into New Jersey is among 

the activities prohibited. 

Through committee amendments, a new section 35A amending 

20:20-10 (Unlawful Taking of Means of Conveyance) was added. The 

amendments are intended to clarify that" joyriding" is prohibited. 

By committee amendment, "Theft of Horses" was specifically among 

the activities proscribed by 2C :20-10. Through committee amendments, 

a new section 36B amending 20 :20-11 (Shoplifting) was added. The 

amendment is intended to restore the provision of present law allowing... ~ 

merchants to temporarily detain, with immunity from any criminal or 

civil liability, suspected shoplifters. 

Section 36 deletes the text of 2C :21-6 (Credit Cards) and substitutes 

present Title 2A provisions dealing with credit card fraud, which are 

considered by law enforcement officials to be more complete and easier 

to enforce. 

By committee amendment, a new section 36A was added amending 

2C :31-7 (Deceptive Business Practices). The pnrpose of the amend

ment is to include specific language regulating the sale of kosher foods 

in the deceptive business practice section. 

Sections 37, 38, 39, 40 and 41 amend 20 :21-9 (Misconduct by Cor

porate Official), 20:21-10 (Commercial Bribery), 20:21-11 (Rigging 

Publicly Exhibited Contest), 20 :21-13 (Fraud in Insolvency) and 

20 :21-15 (Misapplication of Entrusted Property). Theseamendmenta 

are of technical nature and are intended to clarify the sentencing por

tions of those sections. 
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Section 42 amends 2C :21-19 (Wrongful Credit Practices) by setting 

the possible fine for criminal usury up to $25l\OOO.OO. Section 42 also 

adds nonprofit social and consumer couThselingagencies to the lists 

of those persons not considered as "debt adjusters." This latter amend

ment is in accord with legislation enacted in 1979. 

Sections 43, 44, 45 of the bill are blank. 

Section 46, as amended by the committee, adds language in 2C :24--4 

(Endangering Welfare of Children) clarifying that in addition to pro

hibiting children's participation in pornographic films, permitting 

children to perform in a live exhibition or performance is prohibited 

by this section. Section 46 also make's several technical amendments 

to 2C:24-4. 

By committee amendments, the scope of activities prohibited by 

2C:24-4 was enlarged to encompass any sexual conduct which would 

impair or debauch the morals of a child by 'any person with a legal 

duty to care for the child or who has assumed responsibility for the 

child. Such persons would be guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

Any other person engaging in such conduct with a child under 16 would 

be guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. Tbeseamendments are in

tended to tie in with the amendments previously discussed in connec

tioIJ'With Chapter 14. 

Sections 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52 and 53 of the bill, as amended by the 

committee, rewrite and consolidate sections of Chapter 27 (Bribery 

and Corrupt Influence). After review by the Division of Criminal 

Justice, Chapter 27 was deemed to be so overly broad and duplicative. 

A literal reading of its provisiQllil could result in criminal liability 

attaching to legitimate lobbying and political fund raising activities. 

Section 54 amends 2C :28-1 (Perjury), to provide that "retraction" 

of a perjured statement is not a defense to a charge of perjury if the 

perjured testimony caused "irreparable harm to any party." 

Section 55 amends 2C :28-2 (False Swearing) to make false swearing 

a crime of the fourth degree rather than a disorderly persons offense. 

Section 56 is blank. 

Section 57 amends 2C :29-2 (Resisting Arrest) for purposes of 

clarity. 

Section 58 amends 2C :29-4 (Compounding) for purposes of clarity. 

There are no substantive changes. 

By committee amendment, a section 58A was added amending 2C :29-5 

(Escape). The purpose of the amendment is to make 2C :29-5 applicable 

to escapes by persons committed to mental institutions in connection 

with a criminal offense. 
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By committee amendment, section 60 which would have amended 

2C :30-1 (Official Oppression), was deleted. The committee further 

found that 20 :30-1 was a duplicate of 20 :30-2 (Official Misconduct) 

and should be repealed (see section 147). 

Section 61 amends 20 :30-2 (Official Misconduct), by removing the 

word" corrupt" sinoe the phrase is not defined by the code, and since 

"corrupt" purpose is not an element required by existing case law in 

order to prove official misconduct. 

Section 62 amends 20 :30-3 (Speculating or Wagering on Official 

Action), to clarify that a former public servant is liable under 20 :30-3 

if he committed the unlawful acts while a publieservant. The language 

change in the last paragraph was made for consistency and clarity. 

Section 63 makes a technical amendment in 20 :33-1 (Riot). There 

is no substantive change. 

Sections 64, 65 and 66 should be read together. Section 64 amends 

20 :33-12 (Maintaining a Nuisance), by deleting the reference to ,s.ec

tion 20 :56-1. That section is marked II [RESERVED]" in the present 

code and the reference here is meaningless. Reference to 20 :33-12.1 

has been inserted in its stead. Section 66 of the amendatory bill creates 

a new 20 :33-12.1 which provides a procedure for abating a nuisance 

after a conviction under 20 :33-12. Section 65 simply adds 20 :33-12.1 

to the table of contents for Ohapter 33. 

By committee amendment, a new section 66A amending 20 :33-13 

(Smoking in Public) was added to the bill. The purpose of this amend

ment is to clarify that smoking in a public place is to be governed by 

the municipal ordinance or by the owner or person responsible for the 

operation of the public place and not by rule or regulations of a:rr~xecu~ 

tive agency. The amendment would preclude enforcement of smoking 

regulations by an executive agency. 

Section 67 which was deleted by committee amendment, would have
•

amended 20 :34-1 (Prostitution) to include the prostitutes themselves 

among those guilty of the offense of living off the earnings of a prosti

tute. The committee felt that this offense should be reserved for pimps 

and others involved in prostitution operations in a managerial capacity. 

By committee amendment,section 68 amends 20 :34-5 (Diseased Per

son Committing an Act of Sexual Penetration), to oorrect language 

defects and include correct code nomenclature. 

Sections 69, 70 and 71 amend 20 :37-2 (Promoting Gambling), 20 :37-3 

(Possession of Gambling Records), and 20 :37-4 (Maintenance of a 

Gambling Resort), respectively, in the same manner in the grading 

subsection of each. Present language h8ls been deleted and new lan

guage added ,so that it will be absolutely clear that a custodial sentence 
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may be given to a person convicted of a gambling offense as well as 

the specific fine provided for by these 'sections. 

Also the committee 3mendments added language to 20 :37-3 estab

lishing that an affirmati\'c defense to a charge of possession of gambling 

records must be proven by "clear and convincing evidence," rather 

than by the lower standard "by a preponderance of the evidence." 

Section '72 makes a technical amendment to 2C :37-8 (Gambling 

Offenses; Jurisdiction). 

Sections 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79 and 80 of the bill are blank. 

Section 81 amends 2C :43-1 to clarify the legislative intent to preserve 

existing sentences under the" Controlled Dang-erous Substances Act," 

P. L. 1970,_ c. 226. Since the general Title 2A authority for imposing 

sentences on misdemeanors a,nd disorderly persons offenses has been 

repealed, as well as the authority to impose "minimum-maximum" 

sentences under Title 2A, the intent is to retain the authority to impose 

the maximum sentences established under Title 24. Section 2C :43-1 

embodies the only exceptions applicable to Title 24 offenses. Therefore, 

the section is designed to clarify that, while Title 24 maxima are to 

control, the sentences are to be imposed as are other sentences under . 
the code (Le., subject to definite terms, and not minimum-maximum 

sentep.ces), and that the other provisions of the subtitle (regarding
." -. 

probation, revocation, fines, rcstitution, etc.) are to apply. 

As amended by the conUllittee, section 82 amends 2C :43-2 (Autho

rized Dispositions), to increase from 90 to 180 days the period of im

prisonment to which a person convicted of a crime may be s'entenced 

as a condition of probation. The 90-day period would be retained for 

disorderly person offense's. Also, by committee amendment, language 

was added to 2C :43-2 specifying that performan0e of community-re

lated ,service is an authorized noncustodial sentence under the code 

and that where impris.onment is imposed the court 'shall state on the 

record its consideration of the defendant's eligibility for release under 

the law governing parole. - Section 83 amends 2C :43-3 (Fines and Restitutions), to provide for 

higher fines than those set forth in this section, if authorized by another 

code section or any other statute. The present language reads only 

"authorized by statute," so tbis amendment is for clarification. 
.... Section 84 amends 20 :43-5 (Young Adult Offenders), to clarify tha.t 

indeterminate terms are preserved under the code for "youthful 

offenders. ' , 

Section 85, as amended by the conullittee, clarifies that under the 

provisions of 20 :43-6 (Ordinary Terms of Imprisonment), a court may 

fix a term of parole ineligibility of up to one-half the custodial term 

imposed, provided that no defendant could be eligible for parole at a 

date earlier than that provided under the law governing parole. 
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Sootion 86, as amended by the committee, clarifie's 20 :43-7 (Extended 

Terms of Imprisonment), in the same manner as section 85 does 

20 :43-6 (Ordinary Terms of Imprisonment). 

By oommittee amendment, a new section 86A amending 2C :43-9 

(First Release of All Offende,rs 011 Parole) wa>s added. The purpose 

of the amendment is to delete reference in 2C :43-9 to a separate parole 

term. Separate parole term was a concept included in the original 

draft of the code when it W8iS advocated that all inmates become im

mediately eligible for parole upon incarceration. Since neither present 

statutes governing parole nor the pending Parole Act of 1979 envision 

immediate parole eligibility, the concept of a separate parole term is 

unnecessary. 

Section 87 makes technical amendments to 2C:43-1O (Place of Im

prisonment). No substantive changerS are made.. 

Section 88 amenas 2C:43-12 (Supervisory Treatment), to clarify 

that no person would be eligible for pretrial intervention if he was 

previously convicted of a criminal offense. Section 88 makes several 

other technical amendments. 

Section 89 adds language to 2C :43-13 (Supervisory Treatment Pro

0edure), indicating that the court has the authority to determine the 

length of the supervisory treatment periods. 

Sections 90 and 91 amend 2C :43-15 (Presentation of Proposed Rules 

at Judicial Conference) and 2C:43-18 (Change or Cancellation of PTI 

Rules). The changes only delete incorrect language and substitute 

proper section references. ....J 

Section 92 amends 2C :43-21 (PTI Index and Reports), to indicate 

that no order of expungement or sealing will affect any entry in the 

index or registry of pretrial intervention information established by 

the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Section 93 amends 2C :44-1 (Oriteria for Withholding or Imposing 

Sentence of Imprisonment), to permit the prosecution to appeal if a 

court imposes a noncustodial or probationary sentence for a first or 

second degree crime. By committee amendment, language was !idded 

to 20 :44-1 specifying that when imposing a s.entenoo of imprisonment. 

the court shall oonside·r the defendant's possible erligibility for parole. 

The other amendments in section 93 are of a toohnical nature. 

Section 94 amends 2C :44-2 (Criteria for Imposing Fines and Resti

tutions), for the purpose of language clarification. 

Section 95 amends 20 :44-3 (Criteria for Sentenoe of Extended Term 

of Imprisonment). As amended by the committee, new language was 

added to subsection a. Of 2C :44-3 with regard to persistent offenders, 

one of the three categories of defendants eligible for extended tertnS. 
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The purpose of these amendments was to clarify that the defendant 

must be 21 at the time of the commission of the crime for which he is 

to be judged a persistent offend~r. Under the present language, it is 

unclear whether the 21 year age provision refers to the date of the 

crime or the date of sentencing. Language was also added to clarify 

the two previous convictions necessary to qualify an individual as' a 

persistent offender, the latest of these convictions must be within 10 

years of the crime for which the individual is now being sentenced or 

within 10 years of the date of the defendant's last release from confine

ment, whichever is later in time. 

By committee amendment, language specifically stating that in order 

for an extended term to be imposed, the prosecuting attorney must 

make application to the sentencing court was also added to 20 :44-3. 

Section 96 basically rewrites 2C:44-4 (Definition of Prior Convic

tion), for purposes of clarity. There is, however, a significant change 

in that a conviction in another jurisdiction would constitute a prior 

conviction of a crime if a sentence of imprisonment in excess of 6 months 

was authorized. 

Section 97 corrects an incorrect cross reference in 2C :44--5 (Multiple 

Sentence~) . 

Section 98 amends 2C :45-1 (Conditions of Suspension or Probation), 

to'provide payment of a fine as one of the conditions that may be im

posed when a court orders suspension or probation. The committee 

also amended section 98 to reflect the earlier' amendments made to 

section 82. 

:By committee amendment, language was added to 2C :45-1 indicating 

that a court may impose community service as a condition of probation. 

Section 99 amends 2C :45-2 (Revocation of Probation). The amend

ment responds to the concern that the power to resentence to a term 

of imprisonment, following probation revocation, is too restrictive 

under the code. 

, By committee amendment, a sentence of imprisonment could always 
1

be imposed on revocation, but language was added to 2C :45-2 providing 

t:Qat no revocation of suspensionor probation shall be based on failure 

to p~y a fine or Ill.ake restitution unless such failure was willful. 

Sections 101, 102, and 103 are amendment to the,titles of 2C :47-1, 

2C :47-2 and2C :47-3, which relate to the Adult Diagnostic and Treat

ment Center. Section 100 shows these changes in the table of contents 

for Chapter 47. 

. _Sectio~ 104a;nd JP5 ..<1qrrec! language"~.missions ..in 20.:47-:-7 and 

~O.:4:S-2.. "" ... , ",' ',0" ... ' 

_,I. 
.' .: ~ -' 
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By committee amendment, a new section 104A amending 2C :48-1 

(Composition of the Criminal Disposition Commission). The purpose 

of the amendment is to include the chairman of the State Parole Board 

or his designee on the Criminal Disposition Commission. 

Section 106 amends 2C :51-3 (Voting and .Jury Sen'ice). This Rcction 

currently provides for the disqualification of persons convicted of crimes 

from voting and jury services. The nm!'l1dment wonld remove the 

substantive language from ttw carll' alld provide that tl)('"e lllattcws be 

governed by the laws concerning C'lections and jnry serdee, R. S. 1!) :4-1 

and N. J. S. 2A :69-1, respectively. 

Sections 107 through 139 contains a new Chapter 52 dealing- with 

expungement. The chapter developed b,v the Division of Criminal .Jus

tice spells out an equitable system of expung'ement of indietable and 

nonindictable offenses as well as of arrest records. The chapt.er pro

vides for a practical administrative proeedurl' within the Division of 

State Police which requires isolation of expunged but not obliteration 

of same. Certain uses of expunged records, such aiR use by the Parole 

Board and the Department of Corrections, would be specifically au

thorized. To offset the administrative costs inherent in th!' expunge

ment process, a fee up to $30.00 would he charged. The original eode 

provisions would be repealed. 

By committee amendment, a new Chapter fl3 was added to the code 
\ 

in section J40. Chapte'f 65 establishes unifornl proeedures for disposi

tion of stolen propert~T and other documentary exhibits as evidence in
 

criminal cases. One of the main objectives of the chapter is to provide
 
,- .. 

a mechanism whereb~- stolen property may be retumed to its rightful 

owner prior to the termination of Ihe criminal ca.se in which the prop

erty is evidence. 

Sections 141, 142, 143 and 144 are blank. 

Section 145 amends Rection 2C :98-2, the repealer section. "rhis sec

tion lists all the statutes in Title 2A that are repealf'd by the code. The 

amendments remove several statut!'s from the repealer and place them 

in 2C :98-3, which saves them from repeal. "rheRections thi!s saved. 

from repeal are: 

(1) N. J. S.2A :127-4 makes it a misdemeanor for a person to have
 

a short wave radio operating on frequencies HRsigned for fire, police,
 

municipal or other governmental usC's unless a permit ha!' been issued
 

/ therefor by the poliee. Fire, police and governmental officials arc eX

cepted. 
(2) N. J. S. 2A :151-10 makes it a misdemeanor to offer, sell, lend,
 

lease or give t.o a" person unde,r ] 8" years:9f age any firearm, grenade,
 

bomb.Qr other e;xposive, ot \he. components :thereof, or a -pistol hOITI
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which a loaded or blank cartridge may be 1ired, or loaded or blank 

cartridges. There is an exception for the minor to borrow a firearm, 

with his parents' consent, for purposes l'et forth in N. J. S. 2A :151-11. 

(3) N. J. S. 2A :151-11 makes it a mi.sdemeanor or act of juvenile 

delinquency for any person under 18 years of age to purchase or ac

quire any firearm, grenade, bomb or other explosive, or the components 

thereof. rrhere are various exceptions to permit the juvenile to carry, 

fire or use any firearm in the presence or under the supervision of his 

parent or guardian, or of a person who holds a permit to carry or a 

firearms identification card. The exceptions apply when the juvfnile 

uses the firearm for military drill target shooting, or hunting, if he 

has completed a hunter's safety conrse, and has a valid hunting license. 

(4) N. J. S. 2A:164-24 provides the formula for good time eredit 

against sentence for prisoners committed to any county jail or pen~ 

etentiary. The formula cannot exceed 1 dalY for every 6 days of sen

tence. 

(5) N. J. S. 2A :169-3 give,s any constable or police officer the Power 

to arrest without warrant, any person committing a disorderly persons 

offense in such constable or officer "s presence. 

(6) Laws of 1960, c. 24 (C. 2A:166A-1 to a. 2A:166A-4 bqth indu~ 

sive~·provide for reimbursement to counties for criminal proseoution 

expenses in connection with the eommis'sion of n. eapital offens,e by a 

person while confined to a State penal or correctional institution located 

in the county. [These sections are currently in both the repealer and 

thus saved from repeal sections of the code. The New Jersey Budget 

for F~scal Year 1979-1980 appropriates $25,000.00 for this compensa~ 

tion. Therefore the statutes should be saved from repeal.] 

(7) Laws of 1955, c. 254 (C. 2A:171-1.1 and C. 2A:171-1.2 both 

inclusive). C. 2A :171-1.1 makes it a disorderly persons offense to buy, 

sell or trade new or used motor vehicles on Sunday and provides pen

alties for violations. C. 2A :171-1.2 is the definitions section for 

C. 2A :171-1.1. 

J (8) Uws of 1959, c. 119 (C. 2A:171-5.8 to C. 2A:171-5.18 both inclu

sive). These are the "Sunday Closing Laws" passed in 1959. The law, 

although effective immediately upon enactment, did not become opera

tive in any county until the voters of the county determined by referen

dum that it should apply ther'ein. These statutes must be distinguished 

from the Laws of 1958, c. 138 (C. 2.A.:171-5.1 to O. 2A:171-5.7 both 

inclusive) which, although not specifically repealed by the 1959 statutes, 

are now repealed in the code. 

Section 146 amends section 2C :98-3, the "saved from repeal" seo

tion. Except for (6), items (1) through (8) listed in the section 145 

amendments above, are incorporated by amendment into section 

20 :98-3. Item (6) ~s already in section 2C :98-3. 
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In addition, three other groups of statutes are being put into section 

2C :98-3. They are: 

(1) Laws of 1975, c. 183 (C. 2A:170-20.11 and C. 2A:170-20.12). 

The first section requires certain information to be disclosed by tele

phone solicitors for contributions. The law covers solicitations on be

half of charitable and noncharitable organizations. The second section 

makes violation a disorderly persons offense. 

(2) Laws of 1977, c. 215 (C. 2A:170-77.16 to U. 2A:170-77.18 both 

inclusive). These statutes are the so-called ., term paper" statutes. 

Although they are now in Title 2A, the violations section specifically 

states that anyone convicted of violating any provision "shall be 

guilty of a civil offense." A fine can be levied up to $1,000.00, and there 

are provisions for injunctive relief. 

(3) Laws of 1975, c. 182 (C. 2A:170-90.3 to C. 2A:170-90.5 both 

inclusive). These statutes deal with execution against or "garnish

ment" of earnings. The first section contains the definitions. The sec

ond s-ection states that no employer can discharge any employee or 

take any other disciplinary action because the employee's earnings 

have been garnished. The third section makes violation a disorderly 

persons offense. 

Section 147 repeals the following seven statute's: 

(1) 2C :27-8 dealing with selling of politieal endorsements. This 

section was found to be duplicative and unnecessary under the revision 

of Chapter 27, as proposed by the Division of Criruinal Justice. 

(2) 2C :30-1 (Official Oppression). The rationale for repeal of this 

section is discussed in connection with the deletion of section 60 of 

this bill. 

(3) N. J. S. 2C :47-6. This section provides that no statute relating 

to remission of sentence by way of commutation tilIle for good behavior 

and for work performed, shall apply to any person sentenced to the 

Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center. It also requires that provi

sion be made for monetary compensation in lieu of remission of sen

tence for work perforn1ed, in an amount established by the Com~)issiorier 
of Corrections. The Department of Corrections believes that inmates 

sentenced to the Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center should re

ceive 0ommutation credits. 
(4) N. J. S. 2C :51-4. This section dealing with expungement and 

sealing of records is being replaced by the new Chapter 52. 

(5) N. J. S. 2C :58-6. This section provides for limited licenses to 

carry firearms by minors. It is being replaced by the transfer of N. J. S. 

2A :151-10 and 2A :151-11 from 2C :98-2 (repealer) to 2C :98-3 (saved 

from repeal). 

, 
, I 

\ 
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(6) N. J. S. 2C :58-11. The provisions of this section concerning 

property rights in weapons and forfeiture of weapons are covered· in 

Chapter 64 of the present code. 

(7) P. L. 1970, c. 226, s. 28 (C. 24 :21-28). Thp provisions of this 

section concerning the expungement of records of arrest, trial and con

viction for violations of the "New Jersey Controlled Dangerous Sub

stances Act" by any person 21 years of age or younger at the time of 

the offense, would now be covered in the new Chapter 52. 

'f' -, 

)' 
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Approximately 10,000 State, county and municipal police offioers 

have received the required Penal Code training. Municipal court judges, 

probation and correction officcr~ and members of the defense bar will 

have received basic Penal Code training prior to .Tune 30, 1979. Thus, 

to date, an estimated 12,000 individuals have received Penal Code train

ing, and by the summer, all necessary implementation training will have 

occurred. 

One of the key cOl1lponentsof this program has heen the feedback 

from thc participants. The 13-month period has allowed for a continu

ous review and discussion of the contents of the Penal Code by the 

literally thousands of individual:,; in the criminal justice conullunity. 

All segments of this community have been able to report on how various 

aspects of the code might affect them. This process greatly assisted 

the drafters of this bill in identifying problems and solutions, in cre

ating these consensus amendments to the Penal Code. 

This period lIas also been used by the ,i\;s,sembly J l1diciary, Law, Public 

Safety and Defense COllunittee in its review of Hw code, and of tbe 

proposed bills to amend the code. Tnforlllation has been received from 

all sectors of the criminal justice Ry.::>tem. For tlw past 2 months, thn 

committee has held public hearings and committee meetings to deal witb 

the proposed Penal Code amendments. The committee's review has 

been extensive and intensive. The following parts of this statement 

deal section by section with the proposed bill, ItS amended by the com

mittee. 

The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment to the title reflects 

the proposed repeal of two additional sections of the code. 

Section 1 adds the language" and dispositions" to section 2C :1-1 to 

cover tbe situations where offenses occurring before the effective date 

of the code are disposed of after that date. Unless otherwise provided 

in the code, the prior law will govern the prosecution and disposition 

of these offenses. 

Section 2 add::; a new paragruph to 20 :1-2 stating that nothing in 

the code is intended to limit the right of Ii defendant and, subject to the 

Federal and State Constitutions, the right of the State to appeal. 

Sections 3 and 4- amend :;ccti01l8 2C :1-4 and 20 :1-5 to clarify am

biguities concerning the impact of the code on noncode offense,s, in 

particular those offenses not in Title 2A which han' not been revised 

or replaced as a result of the code. Section 2C :1-4 is amended to state 

that an offense outside the code which is cla,ssified as a misdemeanor 

but provides a penalty of 6 months imprisonment or less shall be now 

classified as a disorderly persons offense. 

c 
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Section 2C :1-5 is amended to provide that the penalties for noncodl:~ 

offenses shall be continued as specified in the non('.ode statutes. How

ever, if a noneode offense is classiflc(l ns n misdemeanor but with no 

provision for a specific penalty or with a maximum penalty of more 

than 18 months of imTHiso1l111ent, thI' provisions of se(~tion 2C :43-1h. 

shall apply, which makes it n criJ/w of tIle fourth degree. Also, if the 

offense is classified as a high l11isd01I,pau01', with no specific penalty, 

it becomes a third degree erime. rritll' 24 drngs off011ses nre an excep

tion to these rules, discussed in section 81 of this bill. 

Section 5 amends section 2C :1~6 to provide that the statute of limita

tions does not run while a person is a fugitive. rrhe section also estab

lishes a 5-year statute of limitations for those civil actions (such as 

forfeiture) in the code. Section 5 also amends 2C :1-6 to permit down

grading of indictable offenses to nonindictable offenses at any time as 

long as the case was commenced within the statute of limitations ap

plicable to the indictable offense. Finally, tlle section deletes en-oneous 

reference's to various sections of the code. 

Section 6 amends section 2C :1-8 by inse d,ing the word "criminal" 

in subsection b. The Assembly .Judicial'.\' Committee amendment 1'('

locate,s the words "criminal" so that Ow Reetion is ensier to under

stand. 

Section 7 amends 8ection 2C:1·-13 rrgarding affirmative defenseR, 

adding" or other standard specifil'cl in this code" to the general rub 

that affirmativ0 defenses must he ]1roven by ,. n preponderance o,fAhe 

evidence. " This amendment is necaS8a ry beeause t.he code requires 

certain defenses to be proven by a standard othe1' than by "a prf'pon

derance of t.he evidence. " Section 6 also adds a new subsection to section 

2C :1-13 which states t.hat t.he burden of proof in any civil action com

menced pursuant. to the code shall be by "a preponderance of the evi

dence. " 

Section 8 provides a definition of "offense" to section 2C :1--14. Thi~ 

would make it clear that the code '8 procedural and sentencing provi

sions apply only to "crimes, disorderly persons offenses and petty 

disorderly persons offenses." The section also defines "county court" 

in accordance with recent constitutional changes. The Assembly .Tu

diciary Committee amendment adds another new definition to the list 

of general definitions, to help clarify those sections where it is necessary 

to determine the value of somethi.ng. 

Section 9 amends section 2C :2-12 to state that the issue of entrap

ment shall be tried by the" trier of fact," not a "jury." If this section 

is not amended the issue of entrapment could only be tried by a jury, 

and not by a judge sitting without a jury. 
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Section 10 amends section 20 :3-7e. (2) by deleting the words "physi

cal injury" and inserting "bodily harm." "Bodily harm" is used 

throughout the code; "physical injury" is not. The amendment is for 

consistency in terminology. 

Section 11 amends section 20 :3-11 d. Tn that section, a,s it now reads, 

there is a reference to "aggnivat0d rap0 or a.ggravated sodomy." These 

words are no longer defined or used ill the eode. and the amendment 

would substitute the new, correct language of "aggravated sexual as

sault or sexual assault." 

New sections llA and llB have been added by Assembly Judiciary, 

Law, Public Safety and Defense Committee amendments, to amend 

20 :4-1 and 20 :4-2. Insanity is made an affirmative defense, to be 

proven by a preponderance of the evidence. Mental disease or defect 

is an ordinary defense, that can be used to negate the mental state 

requirement of an offense, if the defendant offers evidence to overcome 

the presumption that a person is of sound mind and intends the natural 

consequences of his acts. The amendments to sections 12, 13, 14, 15 

and 16 and new sections 13A and 13B amend 2C :4-3 through 20 :4-8 

i:tl.·order to make consistent this distinction between the affirmative 

defense or insanity and the ordinary defense of mental disease or 

defect. Mental Incompetence replaces Mental Disease or Defect as the 

name for lack of capacity to proceed to trial. The Assembly Judiciary 

Committee amendment allows for the appearance of the prosecutor at 

any commitment proceedings for a pcn;on found not guilty by reason 

of insanity. 

Section 2C:4-4 is amended to make clear that there need not be a 

jury in all ca::;es, including indictable cases, if the defendant waives his 

right to jury trial. 

Section 2C :4-9 is amended to comport with the Supreme Court's 

opinion in State v. Kr'ol, 68 N. J. 23G (1975). 

Section 17 amends section 20 :5-2 to make clear that it is not a de

fense to a charge of conspiracy that one 01' more of the objectives of 

a conspiracy is not criminal (e.g., approval of a zoning ordinance), 

provided that the objectives or the means of promoting an objective 

are criminal (e.g., bribery). Section 2C :5-2£. (2) is amended to elimi

nate first and second degree crimes from the presumption of abandon

ment of conspiracy. In general, abandonment of conspiracy is pre

sumed if no overt act in pursuance of the conspiracy occurs during 

the statute of limitations period. However, since no overt act is 

nooessary in conspiracy to commit crimes of the first or second degree, 

an exception is made for them. 
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Section 18 amends section 2C :5-4 by rewriting subspction a. TIl(' 

amendatory language puts an attempt or conspiracy to commit a crime 

of the first degree in the beginning' and then combines the language of 

subsections a. (1) and a. (2) into one sentence. The title of the section 

is also amended to delete" Multiple ConvictioBs Barred" because that 

~ubject matter is no longer covel'ed in tlJiH sectioB. These changes a I'll 

for clarity. 

Section 18A is added by the ASf-wmbly Judiciary Committee to amend 

2C :5-5. The amendment prohibits publication of plans or instructions 

dealing with the manufacture or use of burglar tools where the intent 

is to facilitate criminal offenses. In particular, the amendment cover~ 

situations where underground telecommunicatiom, specifications, "black 

boxes" and" blue boxes," are published and used to defraud telephone 

companies. 

Section 19 amends section 2C :11-1 so that the" Definitions" subsec

tion refel's to Chapters 11 through 15, not 11 through 14. This is nec

essary because the crime of robbery wiH become Chapter 15 instead of 

being Chapter 19, as now in the code. . 

Section 20 is simply a grammatical change in section 2C :11-2. 

Section 21 contains a technical reference change in section 2C :11-3a. 

More importantly it adds language in subsection b. that provides that 

the sentences for murder shall be as set forth in that subsection not

withstanding the presumptive sentences set forth in section 2C :44-lf. 

Without this change it can be argued that murder could not carry a 

sentence of more than 15 years, as provided in section 2C :44-lf. Tlw 
... ,.

Assembly .Tudiciary Committee ulIlendments clarify the culpability 

necessary for murder, and comport the section witII, and thereby per

petuates, current case law. They also ndd a llew first degree offem;e, 

aggravated manslaughter, when an actor, not knowingly or purposely, 

causes death under circumstances manifesting' extreme indifference to 

human life. 

Section 22 amends section 2C :12-1 only by It grammatical change in 

the last paragraph, and the Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment 

corrects a spelling errol', 

Section 23 amends section 2C :13-1c. The subsection is rewritten to 

put the more serious degree of crime for kidnapping first. It also in

cludes the same saving provision as in the murder statuie so that the 

15 to 30 year sentence can be read in harmony with the presumptive 

sentehces called for in section 20 :44-lf. 

Seation 24 amends section 2C :13-3 by adding the words "or legal 

guardian." This change would now make seetion 2C :13-3 consistent 
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with section 2C :13-4, making it an affirmative defense to false impris

onment that the accused was a legal guardian, or a relative, attempting 

to assume legal control of a perRon under 18. 

Section 25 only cleans up langu:lge in various partR of 2C :13-4. There 

are no substantivr changes. 

Section 26 amends 2C :14-2. rrlj(:~ Assemhly .Tudiciary Committee 

amendments to 2U :14-~ (sexual assault) should be read in combination 

with the Assembly Judiciary COlllmittee amendments to 2C :24-4 (En

dangering WelfarE' of Children) (see below, s€ction 46). And both 

sections should be read in the light of 2A :4-42 et seq., the law governing 

juvenile delinquents and juveniles in need of supervision, which is 

Hpecifically reaffirmed in 2C :14-2. The Assembly JUdiciary Committee 

amendments, i'nise the genl"ral age of eOlll';('n1 to 1(-j, and provide a more 

comprehensive definition of illegal Rl"xuality with children under 13. 

If either of the participants in an act of "consensual" sexual penetra

tion is undel- 13, then tlH're is linbility for aggravated sexual assault. 

No specified age difference between the participant'3 is required. If the 

victim of sU'ch a "statutory !'fipe" is hetween 13 and 16, and the actor 

is at least 4 years oldf' 1', then flU' ador is liablr for sexual assault. If 

the victim of a "statutory rape" if) between 16 and 18 and the actor is 

a supervisory mcmb0r of the victim's household; the actor is liable 

for sexual assault. Tf tIlt' victim of an act of ,; consensual" sexual con

tact is less than 13, and the actor is at least 4 years older, then the 

actor is liable for :,;exual assault. If the victim 0 f an act of "consensual" 

Hexual contact is between 1:3 and Hi, and the adol' is at least 4 years 

older, then the actor is liable for criminal sexual contact. Aggragated 

Hexual assault is a first degree crime'; sexual aHsanlt is a second degree 

crime; criminal sexual contact is ;l fourth degree erime. The amend

ments set a minimum age of 13, below which any act of sexual inter

eOurse is crilllilluhzed. rrlJCY also set a g('1J(~ral age of consent of 16, 

with at least a 4-year age difference reqnil'l~d for proseeutioll of sexual 

intercourse with a victim between 13 alld 1G, and a 4-year age differ

enee required for prosecution of any sexual contact with a victim up 

to 16. In special cases, the age of conHent is set at 18. 

The amendmcnh; to 2C :24-4 (section 46 below) broaden the co,verage 

of the law prohibiting, what was formerly called, "contributing to the 

delinquency of a minor." The amendments broaden liability to "any 

lle'I'Son" who engages in the prohibited behavior, and specifically lists 

"sexual conduct which would impair or debauch the morals of the 

child" as prohibited hehavior. Socially unacceptable sexual conduct 

hetween a person over 16 and a person nnder 16, which lHay not other

wise be con>red by 2C :]4-2 or 2C :14-3, would b0 covered by this section, 

and would be a third or fourth degree crime. 
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In specifically reaffirming 2A :4-42 rt seq., tIle Hnwndl1lents point 10 

another statute which prohbits juvenile sexuality and to the n01lcriminal 

disposition of eases involving defelJ(lallt:- nndr}' 18 years of a~E'. ,'Therr 

there is a violation of 2C :14 or 20 :2+, ill ever:' cuse whNe thE' de

fendant is less than 14-, and in Poll Imt cxceptiona.l (~a.~es \vlwrc t]1C~ r1('

fendant is between 14 and 18, t1lr clrfrnc1alll lWl~' he adjudged a delin~ 

quent, rather than guilty of a Cl·jmr. !)(·lillq\1(·!lC·.·.· pro('rr'dings are 

"quasi-criminal," are hallcllt'd b:,' t~k .!u\"l:llile and Domestic Relations 

Court, and the law provides a wille nlril~1v of lws.sible dispositions 

(2A:4-6l). This sallie statute abo allows for .Tunnile and Domestic 

Relations Court jurisdiction owr juVC'uiles in nr'ed of snpervision 

(J.I.N.S.). The law provides for a noncriminal. rssentially "civil," 

judicial disposition of cases in Yoh-ing jlwenih· "iJlllllora lity" or "d{'

portment which endangers t]1(' juvenile's own morals, IJcalt 11 01' general 

welfare." These provisions cover socially llllllccl'ptahh~ sexual he

havior involving persons ulldrr 18 years of age which might not be 

covered by 2C :14 or 2C :24, The provisions also allow for a less puni

tive treatment of juvenile sexuality than a dclillquC'l1CY,. or possibly 

criminal, proceeding. 

,Vith these s0veral alllelld1ll8nts, the .Asselllhly .J udicial'.v COllllnittel' 

has udclresHed thl~ public COllcnll with statntory prollihitioll of "oeiall~' 

unacceptable junmile sexuality and has aH{,lllpted to fill t11(, gapR in 

law. TheRe amendments are a result of :-evpra] puhlie lllepting:-, at 

which rpprrsentativGs of numerous public groups [md governnwnt agrn

cies were consulted. The amendments to 2C ;]4 and 2(' :~4 are all at

tempt to address the legitimate concerns of all the pa1'tips. ;mr1 they,.. ~ 

provide a more comprehensive covera~c of Hie subject tlmn existing 

law, and the existing code. The provisions of 20:14 and 2(; :24, aR 

amended have the support of the New .Jersey C~atholic Conference, 

which supports the idea of not condoning juvenil<> sexualit?, hut [It thE' 

same tillle not criminalizillg' it. 

Section 27 has been deleted and will be marked "Blank" on the 

printed bill. 

Section 28 relocates" Chapter 19. Hobbery" as Chapter 15 in tIw 

code. The reason for this change i:- tlwt rohhen' 01lgllt mon' I'casolJabl:\' 

be placed in" PART 1. OFFKXSES f?\VOLVTNG DAXGER TO THl~ 

PEI~SON" than in "PAR':P 2. OJi'FT,~t\SI'~8 AOAJXST I'ROPEU'ry." 

The only change in the chaptel' is the addition of nIe words" to br in

cluded in the phrase" in subsection a. (3). Tht're is no substantive 

change. 

Section 29 only adds an "or" after 2C :17-1a. (1). The Assembly 

Judiciary Committee amendments make one spelling and one gram

matical change. 
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In section 29A the Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments to 

2C :17-2 add hazardous wastes and toxic pollutantf: to the list of harm

ful or destructive substaneoR, the 11111awfuJ l'e]cas(' or ahllndonment of 

which is mack n seCOlln c!l'gree ('1'ill)('. 

Neetion 30 am(>nds section 2C :17·-;~ hy ekmging thl' ]angnagp in the 

grading section for clarit~y. 

Section 31 deletes section 2C :17-4 as it now aplH'!HS in the code. It 

is rewritten to set forth the alllelldllHmts to the present law dealing with 

the matter that were passed by the Legi.slature in 197G. 

Section 32 contains tile pre::,;ent Chapter 19, Robbery. It is deleted 

out and will become Chapter 15. Chapter 19 will now be "BLANK." 

Section 33 a111ends section 2C :20-2 to make clear that unrelated 

criminal acts embodied in different episodes or transactions are subject 

to separate prosecutions. There is a further amendment in subsection 

b. (3) dealing with grading. It only changes language for clarity. The 

Assembly Judiciary COlllmittee amendment adds horse theft to the list
"' ..,

of third degree crimes. 

Section 34 amends section 2C :20-5 to require that theft by extortion 

be both "unlawful" as well as "purposely" in ordpr to avoid the possi

bility of prosecution of individuals who make" lawful" demands. 

Section 35 amends section 2C :20-7 to reincorporate into the code the 

provisiolls of N. J. t>. 2A :1HJ-2 am! thereby clarify that it is a crime 

to knowingly bring stolen property into this State. The Assembly 

Judiciary Committee amendment makes a lllinor grammatical changc. 

In section 35A, the Assembly Judiciary COllllllittee amendments to 

2<..; :20-1U, clarifying that joyriding' is a disorderly persons offense, 

and add horses to the list of specified "means of conveyance," the 

temporary taking of which i", an offense. 

In section 3513 the Assembly J udicial'y Committee amend~ 20 :20-11, 

the shoplifting section, to restore pret>ont law, and to provide guide

lines for the detention and arrest of suspected sboplifters. rrhis amend

ment outlines a three-step proce,ss in cases of suspected shoplifting: 

the initial detention of a suspect, the arrest of a suspect, the subsequent 

detention of an arrested suspect. A key provision is that a merchant 

has an immunity from criminal and civil liability for detaining or 

arresting a suspect if the merchant has probable cause for the deten

tion or arrest and acts rea.sonably in the course of the detention. The 

merchant has, thus, a conditional immunity in snch cases, dependent 

upon his behaving aR a reasonable man under the circumsta.nces. 

Section 36 amends section 2C :21-6 which is entitled" Credit Cards." 

The amendatory language follows closely the language of the present 

law found in N. J. S. 2A :111-40 et seq., which i,s considered more com

plete and easier to enforce. 
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In section 36A the Assembly .Judiciary Committee amends 2C :21-7, 

on deceptive business practices, to specifically prohibit the sale of food 

falsely reprcsentc<1 as kosher. 

Sections 317, 38, 39, 4D and 41 an1l'nd sections 2.0 :21-9, 2C :21-10, 

2C :21-11, 2C :21-13 and 2C :21-p rcspl'ctive]y. There is an amendment 

to each section dealing with the amount of benefit necessary for each 

degree of crime. The amrndments are technical and for clarity pur

poses. There is an additional 1l11lPlldml'nt to section 2C :21-11d. The 

word "not" appears in that sretion, obviously inadvertently, but its 

presence makes the whole s('ction inoperative. The word "not" is 

being deleted. 

Section 42 amends section 2C :21-19. There are two amendments. 

The first, in subsection 2C :21-19b., deletes the language" and may be 

subject to a fine not to exceed $25,000.00." The offpnse proscribed here 

is a second degree crime and there is no sound reasoning to limit the 

fine for criminal usury to $25,000.00. The Assembly .Judiciary Com

mittee amendment raises the limi.t of possible fines to $250,000.00, above 

the usual $100,000.00 limit for second degree crilnes. This is in con

sideration of the fact that usury is a monetary crime, sometimes i.n

volving large amounts of ill-gotten gains, and its is necessary, in order 

to achieve the desired deterrent and other appropriate effects of sen

tencing, to allow the court to impose· a fine commensurate with the 

amounts involvl,d in the crime. 

The Recond amendment is to suhsection 2C :21-9f. The words "a 

nonprofit social service 01' eonRUlller eredit counseling. agency" ate 

added to the list of persons not included as "debt ad:iusterR" for the 

purpo,se of the section. Tho amendmont is in accord with the language 

of P. L. 1979, c. 16. 

Sections 43, 44 and 45 have been deleted and will be marked" Blank" 

on the printed bill. 

Section 46 amends section 2C :24--4-. The ASRembly Judiciary Com

mittee amendments to sub:,;ection a. are designed to relt1Rtatc those 

aspects of repealed sections 2A :96-3 and 2A :96-4, on debauching or 

impairing the morals of a child under 16 and contributing to the de

linquency of a child, which were not covered by 2C :24-4 as initially 

enacted. The key provision is in expanding liability under this section 

from supervisors, of children under 16, to any person who deals with 

a child under 16. These provisions are intended to be read along with 

the amendments to 2C :14. 

The Assembly .Judiciary Committee amendments to subsection b. 

do two things. Some language is omitted which was felt to be vague, 

unnecessary surplusage, and other language is inserted which would 

clarify that using a child in a liv0 sex show is a second degree crime. 
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In section 46A, thf> Assembly .Judiciary Committee amendment de

letes -the provisions. of 2C :24---6, unlawful adoptions, and refers to the 

provisions of Title 9 which govern the subjeet. N.•J. S. 9 :3-39 and 

9 :3-54, which prohib~t fl.doptions withollt legal anthority and adoptions 

for consideration, was adopted in 1977, and the provisions of 2C :24-6 

were considered to be duplicative and unnecessary. 

Section 47 amends section 20 :27-1. The language change in the first 

lin~ is purely a form matter. The other change, in subsection 20 :27-1a' l 

amends the definition of "benefit" to include "pecuniary benefit" tQ 

avoid any argument that a "pecuniary benefit" is not a "benefit" 

given the different use of the terms in Chapters 27 through 30. 

Section 48 amends section 2C :27-2. By amendment, receipt of un

authorized benefits as a public official is made illegal with respect to 

ministerial as well as discretionary acts. There are other amendments 

but only as to language for consist"llcy and darity. There are no other 

substantive changes. The Assembly .JUdiciary Committee amendments ".., 
are as to language for consistency and clarity. 

Section 49 amends section 20 :27-3 with a punetuation change and 

the addition of an "or." The Assembly .Tudieiary Committee amend

ments make some minor language change, and delete subsection (4) 

as being vag-ue, overbroad and substantively covered by othe,r sections 

of 2C:27. 

Sections 50, 51, 52 and 53 amend sections 2C :27-4, 2C :27-6, 2C :27-7 

and 20 :27-8 respectively, for consistency and clarity. The Assembly 

Judiciary Committee amendments are of two kinds. Some are for con

sistency and clarity. Others are to delete certain sections which, upon 

review by the Division of Criminal Justice, were found to be vague, 

overbroad and unnecessary, as their substance is covered by other sec

tions of 2C :27.. The deleted sections might bave been read as prohibiting 

legitimate lobbying activities and political r,ontribntions. 

Section 54 amends section 2C :28--1. TlJat sedion, governing perjury, 

is amended to provide that" l'etmdion" of a perjurious statement is 

not a defense to a charge of perjury if the perjured testimony caused 

"irreparable harm to any party." For example. if the statute of lim

itations runs or a witness disappear& before a matter can be pre

sented to a grand jury, there would be irreparable harm. Similarly, 

if after the defendant testifies and the ease iii "closed" or submitted 

to the jury, irreparable harm would result. 

Section 55 amends section 20 :28--2. The change would make false 

swearing a crime of the fourth degree, not a disorderly persons offense. 

Section 56 bas been deleted and will be marked "Blank" on the 

printed bill. 
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Section 57 amends section 2C :29-2. The language changes ate only 

for clarity and there is no substantive change. 

Section 58 amends section 20 :29-4. The changes are only for ·con

sistency and clarity and there ~ll'e no subsbntive changeR. 

In section 58A the Assembly .Tudiciary Committee amends 20 :29-:\ 

on escape, to criminalize an escape by a person civilly committed after 

being found not guilty by reason of insanity, mental disease or mental 

defect. 

Section 59 amends section 20 :29-6 by adding the words" an institu

tion " in subsection a. This would enable this section to cover insti

tutions other than detention facilities, e.g., mental hospitals. 

Section 60 has been left blank by Assembl:-' .Judiriary Committee 

amendment, as its original subject matter, 20 :30-1, has been repealed 

in section 147. 

Section 61 amends section 2C :30-2. The amendment deletes the word 

"corrupt" since that phrase is not defined by the code, is not required 

by existing case law and need not be an element of the offense given 

the elements required by subsections a. and b. There is also a language 

amendment to the last paragraph of this section made for consistency 

and clarity. 

Section 62 amends section 2C :30-3 to make clear that a former public 

servant is liable under thi" section if he committed unlawful acts while 

a public servant. Therf~ is also :1 language) amendment to the last para

graph of this section made for consistency and clarity. 

Section 63 amends section 20 :33-1. The amendment is to subsection 

b. and changes the language from four to five persons. This seems can" 

sistent with the provisions of subsection a. which speaks of a pel"SSn 

who participates with four or more others. 'fhat makes the basic num

ber five and so it should be in subsection b. 

Sections 64, 65 and 66 must be read togetlJer. Section 64 amends 

section 2C :33-12 by deleting the reference to section 2C :56-1. That 

section is marked "RESERVED" in the present code and the reference 

is a nullity in this section. Section 2C :33-12.1 has been inserted in its 

stead. As written in section 66 of the amendment bill it creates a new 

section, 20 :33-12.1. It would provide a procedure for abating a nuis

ance after a conviction under section 2C :33-12. Section 65 simply adds 

new section 2C :33-12.1 to the table of contents for Chapter 33. 

By committee amendment, a new section 66A amending 2C :33-13 

(Smoking in Public) is added. The purpose of this amendment is to 

clarify that smoking in a public place is to be governed by the municipal 

oTdinance or by the owner or person responsible for the operation of 

the public place. 

.
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Section 67 has been left blank by Assembly .Judiciary Committee 

amendment, as it was decided to leave 2C :34-1 intact. 

Section 68 amends section 2C :34-5 by deleting "or deviate sexual 

intercourse." That pllrase is not defined in the code and should not 

remain in this section. 'rhe Assembly .Jndiciary Committee amendments, 

in turn, substitute the phrase" sexual penetration" for" sexual inter

course, " as the former phrase is defined by the code, while the latter 

phrase is not. 

Sedions 69, 70 and 71 amend sections 2C :37-2, 2C :37-3 and 2C :37-4, 

respectively, all in the same manner in the grading subsections. Present 

language has been deleted new language added so that it will be ab

solutely clear that a custodial sentence may be given to a person con

victed of a gambling offense as well as a fine as provided for by the 

sections. The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendments to 2C :37-3, 

Possession of Gambling Records, raise, from a preponderance of the 

evidence to clear and convincing evidence, the burden of proof a de

fendant must meet to prove that records in his possession, of a kind 

commonly used in illegal gambling activities, were not in fact part of 

ill~gal glimbling ,activities. 

There are further amendments to section 2C :37-3 that provide that 

certain defenses to gambling charges need only be proven by the de

fendant by a preponderance of the evidence. These are in 2C :37-3b. 

(1) and (2). 

Section 72 amends section 2C :37-8 and deletes" County" and sup

stitutes "Superior" for the forum where offenses u~'; Chapter 37 

shall be tried. 

Sections 73, 74:, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79 and 80 have been deleted and will 

be marked" Blank" on the printed bill. 

Section 81 amends section 20 :43-1. This section classifies crimes 

into various degrees. The first amendment to it incorporates the ex

ceptions made by amendments to sections 2C :l-4c. and 2C :1-5b. in the 

code. The other amendment clarifies the legislative intent to preserve 

existing sentences under the" Controlled Dangerous Substances Act," 

P. L. 1970, c. 226. As the general Title 2A authority for imposing sen

tences on misdemeanors and disorderly persons offenses has been re

pealed as well as the authority to impose ' 'minimum-maximum' , 

sentences under Title 2A, section 20 :43-1 is intended to retain the 

authority to impose the maximum sentences established under Title 24. 

Section 2C :43-1 embodies the only exceptions applicable to Title 24 

offenses. Therefore, the section is designed to make clear that, while 

Title 24 maxima are to control, the sentence,s are to be imposed as other 

sentences under the code (i.e., subject to definite terms, and not mini

mum-maximum sentences) and the other provisions of the subtitle 

(regarding probation, revocation, nnes, restitntion, etc.) are to apply. 
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Section 82 amends section 2C :43-2. This section sets forth the vari

ous sentence dispositions that can be made under the ("ode. The amend

ment in subsection a. makes an 0Xception for any disposition provided 

by the code other than in Chapter 4::l. rrhe ~\llWndlllent in subs(,rtion b. 

deletes the reference to sectiom; 20 :4::l-12 and 2C :43-1 B (pretrial inter

vention). '1'here are further millor hlIlg'U<l;,,!;(' chang('''' The Assembly 

Judiciary Committee amendments do three tllings. '['he first amendment 

modifies the probation provision to alJow thf' court to sentence a perSOll 

convicted of a disorderly or petty disorderly persons offense to up to 

90 days imprisonment as a condition of probation, and to sentence a 

person convicted of a crime to up to 180 days imprisonment as a. con

dition of probation. The second amendllwllt adds communit~7-relatecl 

service to the list of possible sentencing alternatives. The third amend· 

ment requires the court to consider and report upon possible parole 

eligibility as a factor in determining a sentence. 

Section 83 amends section 2C :43-3. The amendment is to subsection 

f. and provides for higher fines than set forth in this section if autho

rized by another code section or any other statute. The present lan

guage reads only" authorized by statute," so this amendment is for 

clarification. 

Section 84 amends section 20 :43-5 to f'larih that indeterminate 

terms are preserved under tbe code for" youthful offenders." 

Section 85, as amended by the AS"E'iTJhl~- .Judiciary Committre, amends 

s~ctiOI;)2C :43-(j. Tbis section fixes the ordinary terms of imprisonment 

fOI:t:he four degrees of crime. The first amendment provide'S an ex

ception for different tel'mi'l fixed by other sections of the code. The firRt 

mnendment to subsection b. makes it clear that a court m:a!" fix a term 

of parole ineligibility of up to, but not to exceed, one-half of the cus

todial term impoRed for a first 01' sPcolld degree ('Time, provided that 

the parole ineligibility term set must be at least as long as the term of 

incarceration that would be served under the parole laws. ThiR latt~r 

provision is neca,ssary in order not to conflict with the parole laws. The 

second amendment to subsection b. deletes the reference to the extra 

parole term which was in 2C :43-9, but wbich is being deleted hy section 

86A. 

Section 86, as amended by the Assembly Judiciary Committee, amends 

section 20 :43-7. This section fixes the extendecl terms of imprisonmellt. 

The amendments ar(' simila r to those lllade in section 20 :43-0 and per

mit a court to fix a term of parole ineligibility not to exceed one-half 

of the custodial term imposed. They also permit the setting of a period 

of 25 years for parole ineligibility where the sentenc'e impoRed was life 

imprisonment and the reference to 20 :43-9 is deleted. 
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In section 86A the Assembly .Judiciary Committee amendment deletes 

the provision for a Reparate lHtl'ole term, deferring the subject to the 

law governing parole. 

Section 87 amends ,section 2C :43-10. '1'he principal amendment is in 

subsection c. and pertains to sentences for less than 1 year. The lan

guage "having a workhouse or penitentiary" provides an exception 

for Bergen county, which although a J'irst class county, has neither. 

The other alllel1dmen t merely ehanges the court reference from 

"County" to "8uperior." 

Section 88 contains technical amendments to section 2C :43-12. The 

phrase" r.J..1he 8upel'visol'y 'l'reatment Act" in subsection a. is replaced 

by the appl'Opl'iate section numbers in Chapter 43. The other amend

ment is also in subsection a. Tbe present langnage states that pretrial 

intervention should ordinarily be limited to persons who have not been 

previousl)' cOllvid(~d of any criminal offense under New .Jersey law, and 

under the law of the United States or any other f'tate only after the 

effective date of the code (emphasis added). The amendment would 

delete this obvious inconsistent provision. Failure to make this chllnge 

would,. .l€ad to this result: A person convicted of ar~robberr in 

Pennsylvania in ]978 could canteud he is eligible for pretri~l inter

vention consideration after September 1, 197!j. The Assembly Judiciary 

Committee amendment clarifies requirements of subsection e. 

Section 89 amends section 2C :43-13. The only substantive amend

lllent iR in suhsectiou c., whf're the language "as determined by the 

designated judge or the assignment judge" is added to provide who 

fixes the length of the supervisory treatment period. 

Sections 90 and 91 amclld sections 2C :43-15 and 2C :43-18. The 

changes are only deletions of ineorrect language and substitution of 

proper section references. 

Section 92 amends section 2C :43-21. Subsection d. is added to pro

"ide that no order of expungement or sealing will affect any entry in 

the index or registry of pretrial intervention information established 

by the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

Section 93 amends section 2C :44-1. ·With the exception of the amend

ments to subsections c. and f., all the other changes in section 2C :44-1 

are either language changes or deletions for clarity, punctuation 

changes, or changes from the word "offense" to "crime" where 

necessary. 

New paragraph 2C :44-1c(2) requires the court to consider the 

defendant's parole eligibility when deciding on his sentence. 

Section 2C :44-1£. has two changes. The first is the exception for the 

crime of murder or kidnapping from the presumptive sentences in 
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subsection f. The cross reference to section 2C :44-lf. has been pre

viously mentioned in the sections dealing with the amendment~ to the 

I11nropr and kidnapping- sections in the code. The other chang-e would 

permit the prosecution to appeal if a court imposes a noncllsto(lial or 

probationary sentence for a first or second degree crime. 

Section 94 amends section 20 :44-2. The only changes are in the 

language for clarity purposes. 

Section 95 amends section 20 :44-:1, rphis srction contain.s tIll' nitrrin 

for imposing a sentence of extended term. The principal amendlllrnt is 

in subsection a. and it clears up ambignous lang'nage in this persistent 

offender section. The change states that the defendant, must he 21 at tlw 

time of the commission of the offense (emphasis added). TIl(' pr0sent 

language leaves it unclear whether the 21 year age provision pert:lin.:; 

to the crinw date or the sentence date. Thp, oth0r chan!.':e ill this Sllh

section is only a language change for clarity. 

. The changes in subsections b. and c. delete "offense" and inf:lpr l 

"crime." This is the extended term section and ()111~r npplips to crimes, 

so "offense" is not the right word. The fin;t Assembly .Tudicinrv 

('ollJ]!Jittce alllentlment clarifies that only the pro~eclltor llHlV H]Jpl:' 1'01' 

Hll (~xtc1l(ktl ~e11tem·,I'. The otl}('r amendmont rlal'ifi0s tlw rlf'fillition of 11 

persistent offender. 

Section 96 amend!' section 20 :44-4. The entire section has 1Wl'11 

rewritten so that it is definitivp and not merely a cros~ reference for 

other f::ections. Thrre is, however, a sig-nificant change in t1~at a ('011

\'iction in anot.her jurisdiction would con~tjtllte a prior eonvietion of a 

crime if a spntence of imprisonment in excess of n months was alltho

I'ized, This would put the time period 1Il harmony witn
.; 

the co<1e 

definition of a crime in ~ection 20 :1-4. 

Section 97 amends section 20 :44-5 hy correcting a cross reference 

to a code section in sulwcction f. (1). 

Section 98 amends section 20 :45-1 by adding sub~('etion (11) under 

811 bsection b. to provide payment of a fine as one of the conditions tllat 

Illay be imposed in a court order for suspension of sentence or proha

tion. The Assembly .Iudician- Committee amendments do hm thingR. 

rrhe first clTliendllwn( adds eOlllmtlllit:'-l'elated senrice to thp list of 

possible court ordered conditioll~ of probation. The "econd amen(fment 

allows for the split sentencing- pro,rided for and described in sectioll R2, 

amending 20 :4-3-2, 

Section 99, as amended by the Assembl:v .Iudiciar:- Committee, amends 

section 2(: :45-3. The amendment is in response to concerns that the 

power to resentence to a term of imprisonment, following- prohation 

revooation, is too restrictive under the code. These amendments broaden 
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the power of a court to incarcerate a defendant following probation 

l'e"ocatioll, hut provide that no revooation shall be based on failure 

10 pay money, unlpss the fail11re was willful. 

Fjretions 1m, 102 amI 100 are amew'lments to the titles of sections 

~(' :4-7-1, ~f' :-~7 -2 and 3<: :47-3. Section 100 shows these changes in the 

1able of ('ont(>nts for Chapter 47. 

Spetioll 10.J-, :1" am ('111Iprl hy the ASSPl1l bly .Juelicia ry Committee, 

1"tlllends seetiOl[ 2<; :47-7. '1'11erc was a language omission in the last 

sentence of this section and the amendment corrects it. A minor 

langnage clarification is also made. 

Tn section 104A, the Assembly J lldiciary Committee increases the 

membership of the Criminal Disposition Commission to eleven, by 

adding- a repn'sentative of the State Parole Board. 

Seetion 105 HmelHls section 20 :4R-2. The word "to" was omitted at 

the end of trw seconclline. Tt has been added. 

Section 106 amends :-eetion 2C :51-3. This section, as written, pro"ides 

for tlw disqualification of persons convicted of crimes from voting and 

jury ser~i.ces. The amendment would I'l~move the substantive lang'uage 

from the code and provide that t.hese matters he governed by the laws 

eOllc(~1'1ling-elections and jury service, R. S. 19 :4-1 and N.•J. S. 2A :69-1, 

respectively. ~ 

Sections 107 th rough 139 contain the table of contents and the 

:12 s(~ctions of new Chapter 52. This chapter spells out an equitahle 

R~'stem of expungement of indictablp and nonindictable convictions, ilS 

wpll a" of a rrest records following disposition favorable to defendant. 

I t provides for a practical administrative procedure within the Division 

of State Police which requires isolation of expunged records hut. not 

ohliteration of same. Oertain uses of expunged records are specifically 

aulllorillc(1. 'rhis "eetion would save the State substantial amounts of 

llIoney which would have to be expended under the expungement provi

sions as ('naded. Tt also permits the State to be reimbun;ed for certain 

costs incurred in processing expungements. The Assembly Judiciary 

Committee amendments are for clarity and consistency of language. 

Tn section 140, the Assembly .Judiciary Committee amendment inserts 

n new Chapter 65 into the code providing for a fair and effect.ive p1'o

('eflnn' foJ' returning' stolen property to victims, while retaining ade

quatp evidence for criminal prosecution. 'l'llese provisions follow the 

procedures already used in many jurisdictions, and have proven to be 

workable. 

Sections 141, 142, 143 and 144 have been deleted and will be marked 

"Blank" on the printed bill. 

·Sectioll 145 amends section 2C :98-2, the repealer section. This section 

lists :tll 111(\ stntnlps ill rrij]e :21\ that are repealed by the code. TJIP 
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amendments remove several statutes from the repealer and place tllem 

in 2C :98-3, which saves them from repeal. The sections deleted are: 

(1) N.•J. 8. 2A :127-4 makes it a misdemeanor for a person to have 

a short wave radio operating on frequencies assigned for fire, police, 

municipal or other goyernmental uses unless a permit has been issued 

therefor by the police. Fire, police and governmental officials are 

excepted. 

(2) N. J. S. 2A :151-10 makes it a misdemeanor to offer, sell, lend, 

lease or give to a person under 18 years of age any firearm, grenade, 

bomb or other explosive, or the components thereof, or a pistol from 

which a loaded or blank cartridge may be fired, or loaded or blank 

cartridges. There is an exception for the minor to borrow a firearm, 

with his parents' consent for purposes set forth in N. J. S. 2A :151~11. 

(3) N..J. S. 2A :151-11 makes it a misdemeanor or act of juvenile 

delinquency for any person under 18 years of age to purchase or acquire 

any fl.,rearm, grenade, bomb or other explosive, or the component,,; 

thereof. There are various exceptions to permit the juvenile to carry, 

fire or use any firearm in the presence of or under supervision of his 

parent or guardian or a person who holds a permit to carry or a 

firearms identification card. The exceptions apply when the juvenile 

will use the firearm for military drill traget shooting, or hunting, if 

he has completed a hunter's safety course, and has a valid hunting' 

license. 

(4) N. J. S. 2A :164-24 provides the formula for g'ood time credit 

against sentence for prisoners committed to any county jailor pene

tentiary. The formula cannot exceed 1 day for every 6 days~f sentenc.e. 

(5) N..J. S. 2A :109-3 gives tllO power to arrest a person without 

warrant to any constable or police officer for any diso;rderly personR 

offense committed in his presence. 

(6) Laws of 1960, c. 24 (C. 2A:166A-l to U. 2A:166A~ both inclu

sive) provide for reimbun;ement to counties for criminal prosecution 

expenses in connection with the commission of a capital offense by a 

person while confined to a State penal or correctional institution located 

in the county. These sections show in the code in both the rep~al.er 

and saved from repeal sections. The New .Jersey Budget for Fiscal 

Year 1979-1980 appropriates $25,000.00 for tbis compensation. There

fore, the statutes should be saved from repeal. 

(7) Laws of 1955, c. 254 (C. 2A:171-1.1 and C. 2A :171-1.2 both in

clusive). C. 2A :171-1.1 makes it a disorderly persons offense to buy, 

sell or trade new or used motor vehicles on Sunday and provides penal

ties for violations. C. 2A :171~1.2 is a definition section for C. 2A :171-1.1. 

(8) Laws of 1959, c. 119 (C. 2A:I71-5.8 to C. 2A:171-5.18 both inclu
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sive). 'rhese are the" Sunday Closing Laws" passed in 1959. The law; 

although effective immediately upon enactment, did not become opera

tive in any county until the voters of the county determined by refer

endum that it Rhould apply therein. These statutes must be distin

g'uished from thr. Law:-: of 19;')8, e. 1:38 (C. 2.A:171-5.1 to C. 2A:171-5.7 

both inelush·e) which although not specifically repealed by the 1959 

statutes al'e now repealed in the code. 

The Assembly Judiciary Committee amendment removes from the 

repealer list two statutes already repealed, between the time of the 

drafting of the code and its upcoming effective date. 

Section 146 amends section 2C :98-3, the "saved from repeal" 

section. Except for (6), items (1) through (8) listed in the section 145 

amendments above, are incorporated by amendment into section 

2C :98-3. Item (6) is already in section 2C :98-3. 

In addition three other gro(Ps of statutes are being put into section 

2C :98-3. They are: 

(1) Laws of 1975, c.183 (C. 2A:170-20.11 and C. 2A:170-20.12). The 
~ ... 

first section requires certain information to be disclosed by telephone 

solicitors for contributions. The law covers solicitations on behalf of 

charitahle and non-charitable organizations. The second section makes 

violation a disorderly persons offense. 

(2) Laws of 1077, c. 215 (C. 2A:170--77.16 to C. 2A:170-77.18 both 

inelu"i,'e). 'rhes0 stntntes are the so-called "term paper" statutes. 

Although the;" ,U0 now in Title 2A the violations section specificalJ:,' 

:-:tfltes that anyone convicted of violating an:- provision" shall be g-uilty 

(d' :I civilofF('nsp," (l~mphasis arlc'led). A fine can be levied up to 

$1,000.00 and 010re are provisions for injunctive relief. 

(3) Laws of 1075, c. 182 (C. 2A:170-90.3 to C. 2A:17Qe-.90.5 both 

ill<·ln:-:ivp). r(11l1'SI' :-:t:11111('s <!('1I1 with (''i:I'('lltioJJ :lgainst or "garni:-:hmclIt" 

of rarning·s. ~1hr first sc('tion eontains th(\ definitions. The ,qecond section 

:-;tateH that no emplo;'('T' ~(1n diseharge an;' employee or tak0 ~my otlwT' 

(1isciplinary action against him beefiuse his earnings have been subjected 

to a garnishment. The third section makes violation a disorderly 

persons offense. 

Sed.ion 147, as amended by the Assembly .Tudiciary Committee, 

repeals seven statutes. They are: 

(1) N. .T. S. 2C :47-6. This section provides that no statute relating to 

remission of sentence hy way of commutation time for good behavior 

and for work performed shall apply to any person sentenced to the 

Adult Diag'nastic and Treatment Center. It further states that provision 

shall be made for monetar;v compensation in lieu of remission of 

sentence for work performed, the amount to he established by the 

Commissioner of Corrections. 



(2) N. J. S. 2C :51-4. This is the section in the present rode dealing' 

with expungement and sealing of records. It is being replaced by ne,,

Chapter 52. 

(3) N. J. S. 2C :58-6. This section provides for the limite('llirenses to 

carry firearms by minors. It is being replaced by the transfer of 

X. J. S. 2A :151-10 and 2A :151-11 from 2C :98-2 (repealer) to 2C :98-:) 

(saved from repeal). 

(4) N. J. S. 2C :58-11. This section deals with property rights ill 

v,'eapons and forfeiture of weapons. The forfeiture of guns is covered 

in present Chapter 64 of the code. 

(5) P. L. 1970, c. 226, s. 28 (C. 24:21-28). This section provides for 

the expung-ement of rerords of arrest, trial and conviction for violations 

of the "New Jersey Controlled Dangerous Suhstances Act" by any 

person 21 years of age or younger at the time of the offense. The 

~mbject matter would now be covered in the new Chapter 52. 

(6) N. J. S. 2C :27-8. This section prohibits selling political endorse

ments and trading in special influence. It is being repealed as being 

overbroad and unnecessary, the subject being covered b~' other sections 

of Chapter 27. 

(7) N. J. S. 2C :30-1. This section prohibits official oppression. It is 

being repealed as being overbroad and unnecei'lsary, the subject being 

covered by other sections of Chapter 30. 

COMMITTEE STATEMENT 

In addition to the committee amenclments included in the" Adv/J.nce 

Copy of tlle Official Copy Reprint," t~e committee adopted "Addi~'ional 
.Assemblv COlll1nittc~e AlIlcllclrllcmts" prior to reporting' tJle hill; thcse 

additional amendments arc designed to conform the text of the bill to 

~enate Bill No. 3203 as reported with Senate cOlllmittee amendments. 

'fhe additional Assembly committee amendments will he indicated in 

tile Official Copy Reprint by ,<;H; •••• u". 



FOR FURTHER. INFO~1ATtONFOR INHEDIATE RELEASE 

AUGUST 29, 1979 PAT SWEENEY 

In a public ceremony in his office, Governor Brendan Byrne today signed 

four bills which are amendments to the Penal Code. 

"The amendment. make the New Jer.ey Code of Crimina.l Ju.tice the moat 

modern ~n the country. It replaces vagueness and uncertainty with a sureness in 

sentencing that should eliminate an~ dis~arity in penalties imposed on similar 

crimes. 

"This is the first major revision of the New Jersey criminal laws in two 

centuries. It is a good revision, but it will take some experience before we can .' 

see if it's exactly ..hat Ne<> Jersey needs," the Governor said. /' 

"The new Penal Code is to.ugh on street crime, firm and precise on sen~g, 

and morestreamli!led because of its elimination of unnecessary and archaic laws, . 

Byrne said. The eoce takes effect September 1, 1979. 

5-3203, kno~-n as the~onsensus Amendments, was sponsored by Senator 11artin L~ 

Greenberg (D-Essex)~~nd Assemblyman }~rtin A. Herman CD-Gloucester), implements 13 

major improvenents~ including: 

It provides prosecutors, to 'the ~xtent constitutionally permitted, the right
• 

to appeal; including the right to challenge sentences'which are manifestly too lenient; 

--. It strengthens the murder provisions by adding a section on aggravated 

manslaughter ahd:redefining the intent requirement for murder; 

~ It tnodifies the sex offenses proVisi~ns to retain the "age 01 consent" at 16. 

A provision prohibiting "impairing the morals of a minor'" was added in connectiop with 

the "age of consent" section. 

-- It adds a provision making it a second degree offense to dispose of 

hazardous waste illegally, carrying severe penalties with the offense; 

It adds prohibitions on bringing stolen property into the State; 

It adds comprehensi~e credit card fraud provisions; 

It strengthens and makes more comprehensive the bribery and misconduct 

-continued. in 'office provisions;
./ . .. 

,.
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It recognizes community service as a sentencing alternative; 

-- It requires that the judge consider the parole release date in imposing 

sentence al1d clarifies sentencing for drug_offenses; 

-- It establishes a comprehensive statutory scheme for the expungement of 

criminal records; 

-- It establishes a procedure for the expeditious return of stolen property 
,< 

:to victims; and 

~ -- It corrects the repealer section of the Code by maintai~ng the Sunday 

closing laws as they presently exist. 

5-3329, known as the Firearms Amendments, also sponsored by Senator Greenberg 

and Assemblyman Herman, effects amendments that accommodate concerns of sports and 

collector enthusiasts without compromising one of the nation's strictest gun control 

provisions. 

5-3330, knowu as the Probation Amendments, also sponsored by Senator Greenberg 

and Assembl)JDan Ee~n, strengthens the Code's probation provisions to allow more 

adequate court s~?erVision over probationers. It gives probation officers powers 

of arrest. It also gives the court power to impose a custodial sentence for a 

. .
violation of the terms of probat~on and to increase the probationary term under 

appropriate circumstances~ 

A-345l, sponsored by Eugene H. Thompson (D-Essex), am~nds the municipal courts 

jurisdiction .statutes in two respects: 

It gives the courts jurisdiction over the Penal Code's disorderly and petty 

disorderly persons offenses, and 

It enumerates those indictable.offenses which may be tried .in municipal 

courts upon.waiver of indictment and trial by jury by making reference to the appropriat l 

. Penai Code chapters. This section also adds a new provision requiring the \l1ritten 

consent of the county prosecutor before the municipal court can exercise jurisdiction 

over indictable offenses. This provision is intended to prevent vniver of the more 

violations. 

JUUW 
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